USER GUIDE

gymaware.com

Welcome

Congratulations on your purchase of a GymAware PowerTool.

You have now joined the community of GymAware users who are all benefitting from using the best power
monitoring equipment available.
At Kinetic we value your feedback on our products and hope that you will contact us with any questions or
comments you may have.
This user guide is designed to get you up and running, there are some great GymAware Set Up Tutorials available
on YouTube: put “GymAware Setup” into the search field.
For further help check out our website at http://kinetic.com.au/gymaware-support.html

The GymAware Kit

What’s in the Box?
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SERIAL #
INDICATOR
LEDs
VELCRO
STRAP
ZERO POSITION
TETHER

CHARGER

TETHER
SLOT
MINI USB
CONNECTOR

What’s in the Box?
The GymAware PowerTool
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Each GymAware kit contains:

TETHER

• PowerTool device
• Wall charger with mini USB charger cable
• Hard carry case
• Quick start guide

ZERO POSITION

The PowerTool - side view

VELCRO
STRAP

LED INDICATORS
POWERTOOL SERIAL#
On older PowerTools this is on the
bottom of the unit.

RESET HOLE
MINI USB
CHARGE
PORT

RESET HOLE
Optional extras available from the online shop:

http://kinetic.com.au/gymaware-shop.html

• Ceiling mount bracket
• Replacement Velcro straps
• iPad cases
• GymGrips - magnetic iPad holder

Initial Setup - Manual Pairing
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STOP! Download the GymAware App from the iTunes Apps store
Search for GymAware in iPad only Apps.

Note: For the latest GymAware features make sure your iOS device is running the latest software.

Manual Pairing - Bluetooth Pairing

You will need to Pair your PowerTool to your iOS device the first time you use it. Follow these steps for
Bluetooth pairing of the PowerTool and an iOS device.
If you have previously paired your device skip to Auto Connect (part 3) by simply opening the App.
Open Settings on your iPad

Bluetooth must be ON Flight mode must be turned off.

Initial Setup - Manual Pairing
Make sure Bluetooth is ON.
In this setting, wake up the
PowerTool by pulling the
tether.
When the PowerTool beeps,
stop pulling the tether.
The PowerTool name should
now appear on the iOS’
Bluetooth device list (this
will match the serial number
located on the lid of the
PowerTool or underneath for
the older models.

As this is the first connection
between the PowerTool and
iOS device, the iOS device
will prompt you (as above):
press Pair.

The LED will change from orange to green and will
start flashing. This indicates that the PowerTool is
ready to pair.
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Initial Setup - Manual Pairing
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When successfully paired the PowerTool will beep
twice and the green LED will change to a continuous
orange LED.
You can now return to the home screen and launch the
GymAware App.

NOTE: You must select Pair while the green LED is still flashing or
the connection will time out.
Read “Section 6: Trouble Shooting Pairing Unsuccessful”

Connecting the PowerTool

PowerTool connection for previously paired iOS devices
For each workout session, users need to connect to the PowerTool.
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Pull the tether repeatedly on the PowerTool in order to connect to the last connected PowerTool.
The PowerTool will beep once to wake up and the LEDs will start flashing green to orange.
The PowerTool will beep twice once connected and the LED’s then turn orange.
Once initial connection is established, the PowerTool Tab will automatically expand to offer an
option to ‘Zero’ the PowerTool so that it is ready to use.
You need to RETRACT the tether into the
PowerTool and tap the “I’m at Zero” button.
A double beep will sound and the LED’s on the
PowerTool will turn green.
This only needs to be done once per exercise
setup.
You will see the icon of the PowerTool with the battery indicator lights.
The colour of the battery will depend on the state of charge of your
PowerTool.
The target interface will now become coloured and active and you can
setup your athletes and exercises.

PowerTool at “Zero”

The tether is fully retracted.

Welcome - GymAware App
Getting started with the GymAware App
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The very first time you open the App, you will see a series of Introduction slides. Help is available throughout the App by tapping
the “?”. Once HELP mode is on, tap on an element to learn more and then tap the “X” when you are finished learning to return to
the active state of the App.
Tap the ABOUT button to replay the introduction slides.

Once HELP mode is activated, tap each
element to reveal the information.
You may need to scroll the yellow box to
reveal all the information.

Basic App Guide
The Dial Interface

With any input fields you can
rotate the dial to update
values or use the double tap
to bring up the key pad.
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Dashboard Settings

Tap the settings icon on the main dial to access the App’s
Dashboard Settings.

Basic App Guide

Tab Features
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Side tabs can be pulled out to access the Leaderboard* and
Rep Graphing options.

*GymAware Lite and Cloud only

Auto Skip

• Double tap the SKIP button to change mode

With this enabled, AUTOSKIP to next athlete post-record.
From the Prepare screen; double tap changes from SKIP to
AUTOSKIP.

Basic App Guide

Targets and Ranges Explained
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Squad Target (Green)

Applicable to all athletes within the squad.
Coaches select a squad target for each exercise and
configure the desired training zone for each.
Any athlete performing the exercise will then see the
target zone.

Athlete (Blue)

Coaches can individualise any target zone or load per
athlete without effecting the squad.

Last Target (Orange)

This value is the result from the exercise the LAST time
it was performed. That can be now or from previous
weeks/months.

Personal Best Target (Yellow)

This value is an athletes PB. It could be from the
previous set or a result they posted months back. PBs
are automatically tracked via the GymAware Cloud.
The targets module appears when you use GymAware Lite or
GymAware Cloud. The dial colour will change depending on which
target is selected.

Basic App Guide

One GymAware App - 3 levels of use
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Free Run Mode

Use this mode to provide real-time feedback as no results are saved.
Data recording is constant.
This is the default option with access through the squad selector.

GymAware Lite

Experience the full features of the App with 10 demo athletes. Collect
and review results across generic lift types.
No Cloud connection cost.

GymAware Cloud

Annual subscription fee + Internet connection required.
Track and monitor multiple athletes and squads. Results and settings
are automatically shared between all iOS devices connected.

GymAware Free Run mode

Access the Leaderboard, Velocity and latest boards. Enables full
reporting and analysis features.
View results, set up squads and export data via your web-based
account (gymaware.com).

GymAware Leaderboard via GymAware Cloud subscription

Basic App Guide
Free Run mode (DEFAULT)
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Changing Modes:
Free Run to GymAware Lite
Tap the arrow to reveal the Squad List/Mode tab.
Select GymAware Lite to change modes and reveal the three
demo athletes.

The default mode is Free Run when not logged into the Cloud.
FREE RUN mode is always in a data collection state.
Select exercise, parameter, bar weight and body mass.
A target and range can be set if desired by tapping the central dial.
The RESET button becomes available when you have pulled at
least one rep. Tapping this button allows users the ability to clear the
dashboard and graph at any time.

SETUP screen GymAware Lite

App Basic Guide
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How to log into GymAware CLOUD

If you have paid for a Cloud account you will need to login.
Make sure that you are connected to 3G/4G or WiFi is enabled
and active.
If you do not have a Cloud account you can tap the “i” icon to
find more information about this service.
Once logged into the Cloud, your squad and exercise list will
automatically populate.
Tap the Cloud tab to reveal the log-in area and enter your
details.

The MAIN CONTROL displays options depending on what mode the
system is currently in: Setup, Prepare, Recording or “Free Run”
From the SETUP screen you can select your athlete, exercise, set the
bar weight, any targets, ranges, reps/sets and body mass.
Once you have selected and configured your athlete and exercise tap
the main control “PLAY” button to switch to the PREPARE screen.

SETUP screen (GymAware Cloud)

Basic App Guide
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SQUAD selector
Tap on the Squad tab or arrow at
the top of the screen to reveal the
squad list.
After selecting the squad the
athletes are displayed. Tap on an
athlete to select them.

Both squads and exercise lists are
configured via gymaware.com
To switch between “Set Up” and
“Review” tap the Box at the top of
the screen.
Press the “Play” button to proceed
to the “Prepare” screen where you
can make any final adjustments.

EXERCISE selector
Tap the “Exercise tests
label” to reveal the list
of pre-programmed
exercise tests

PREPARE screen

To return to the setup screen press the BACK button.

Basic App Guide
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Use this screen as a final check of
parameters and position athlete.
The GRAPH tab has been swiped
open to display. In this view the
LEADERBOARD tab is hidden.
Tap the Main Control RECORD to
begin data collection.
To STOP and finish recording the
set tap the RECORD button again.

By double tapping
the RECORD button
you can access the
COUNT DOWN TIMER
options.
The default is NONE.

REVIEW Screen
By tapping the REVIEW ATHLETE
button you can switch between setup
and review modes.
Only athletes and exercises which
have collected data sets will be
displayed.

PARAMETER LOCK
In REVIEW mode, all sets collected
for each exercise are able to be
reviewed. By default the lock icon is
‘open’.
This means that each set will display
the measurment parameter which it
was collected under.
You can make a global change
across all sets by changing the and
then ‘closing’ the lock icon.

Basic App Guide
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Notifications and alerts.

Basic App Guide

Bluetooth needs to be turned on to
access the PowerTool. This can be
done through Settings on the iOS
device.

Tap the “i” to find out more about
the PowerTool and access the
SIMULATOR mode. Which enables you
to evaluate the full features of GymAware
without a PowerTool.
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Wi-Fi needs to be turned on to access
the Cloud log-in.

When a PowerTool is connected you
can find out the number of the unit by
tapping the “i”.

Attaching the Velcro Strap

PowerTool Setup
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Thread the Velcro strap
around the bar with the
fuzzy side to the outside.
Position the Velcro strap
inside the collar of the
bar. This way you don’t
need to remove it when
you change weights.

Go through the buckle and back
on itself.

Ensure the fuzzy side is on the
outside of the bar.
Make sure the loop is pulled tight.

On the Floor

PowerTool Setup

Positioning of the PowerTool for optimal performance.
Note: The magnetic feet of the PowerTool hold it in position

On the gym floor place the
PowerTool on a small weight to
help keep it in place.

Aim to position the PowerTool so that it is vertically
under the path of the lift.
NOTE: The PowerTool is positioned parallel to the bar with
the big arrow facing away from the athlete.
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The PowerTool should be
positioned adjacent and away
from the athletes feet.

Pin-loaded weights machine

PowerTool Setup

The PowerTool can be attached to any pin-loaded weights machine.

Place PowerTool on a small
weight close to the weight
stack.

Thread the pin through the
Velcro strap.

Return the pin to the weight
stack.
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You are now set and ready to
collect data.

PowerTool Setup

Ceiling Mount

The GymAware PowerTool can be mounted above the lifting platform. You need to purchase a ceiling
bracket and mount it using the additional mounting screws provided.

Attach the bracket to the
ceiling.
Screw the PowerTool to the
ceiling bracket for security.
Maximum mounting height: 3m*
*An extension tether is available.

The ceiling mount brackets
are available from the Kinetic
shop.

Ceiling mount in use attached
to a weights cage - this needs
to be attached with the ceiling
mount and screws for safety.
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During the exercise, position
the Velcro strap in the centre of
the bar.

PowerTool Hardware
What do the indicator LED’s mean?

Trouble Shooting
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The PowerTool LED’s can be either Green, Orange or Red. Depending on the LED’s state - solid or flashing correlates to the
state of the PowerTool. Use the table below to diagnose the state of the PowerTool at any time.

LED Status

What does it mean

LED Status

What does it mean

Green

Connected to an iOS device and
App in use.

Red Flashing

Battery is going flat and needs charging

Green Flashing

Waiting for a connection - trying to
pair

None

Orange

Connected to an iOS device but the
App isn’t in use

Sleep mode - pull the tether to awaken
the PowerTool.
If no LED’s flash after pulling tether this
could mean the battery is flat or faulty.

Green/Orange/Red

Orange Flashing

Attempting auto-connect to an iOS
device without the App being in
use.

Try a hard reset. Contact Kinetic if this
does not fix the issue.

Steady Red and
Flashing Green

Bluetooth communications problem
and attempting to reconnect.
Switch off Bluetooth on devices that
are not connected to a Bluetooth
peripheral.
Re-set the PowerTool and retry.

Steady Orange,
flashing Red and
Green, repeated
beeping, yellow
charge indicator

The unit is on charge and the
battery voltage is at a level which
causes this behavior. Allow the
charging to continue for several
minutes and the behavior will cease.

PowerTool LED

In this state the unit
is connected to an
iOS device without
the GymAware App
in use.
In this picture the
LED is Orange.

Bluetooth
ISSUE: Pairing Unsuccessful

Trouble Shooting
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If you see the Pairing Unsuccessful screen then the PowerTool
or iOS device has timed out (it may have switched off).

Select the PowerTool device from the list again. It should now
automatically connect.

First allow the PowerTool to enter sleep mode.

If this doesn’t work, forget the PowerTool device from the device
list - see over the page.

It will go to sleep when there is no connection from an iOS
device and no movement of the tether for 1 minute.
This will be indicated by no illumination of the LED. When it first
enters sleep mode there will be a quadruple beep.
Next, wake up the PowerTool by pulling the cord once and
listening for a beep. The green LED should be flashing.

Once it is forgotten you can pair the device manually and then
continue as if it were an initial setup.
If this doesn’t work, the iOS device will need a complete power
down. You can then pair the device manually as in step 2.

PowerTool Hardware
ISSUE: Battery Warnings

Trouble Shooting

PowerTool emits two long beeps and
switches off when tether pulled.

The red LED starts flashing when the
tether is not being pulled.

The PowerTool battery needs recharging.
Plug in the provided charger and ensure
the “charge” LED turns on to indicate
charging is occurring.

The Battery is starting to go flat.
Put the PowerTool on charge as soon
as you can.
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The PowerTool continuously beeps and
the red LED flashes when the tether is
not being pulled
The PowerTool battery is nearly flat and
will power off very shortly.
Put the PowerTool on charge immediately
after the current set has been completed.

The “charge” LED will be orange when the
unit is charging.
When it is fully charged, the LED will turn
green until the charger is removed then the
green light will disappear.
Never charge a PowerTool with a different
charger as this may result in frying the
circuit board.

PowerTool Hardware
ISSUE: Resetting the PowerTool

Trouble Shooting
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There are two types of Reset/Disconnect that you can perform. If you want to disconnect the PowerTool or don’t know which
device it is paired to then use the “Hard Reset” - watch the video below. If the sensor is not working as it should then a “Full Reset”
needs to be done. This will disconnect the PowerTool as well as rebooting the sensor.

Hard Reset
Sometimes you may need or want to reset your PowerTool. For example, the device
becomes unresponsive with the LEDs on, OR you have accidently auto-connected to
the wrong iOS device and want a quick disconnect.
To watch the video tutorial visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5oQ80DuR_M
To perform a Hard Reset position the magnets in the
middle of the silicon tube (at the base of the Velcro
Strap) directly on the path of the curve.
You will hear the PowerTool disconnect beep.

On older versions of the PowerTool this will
be directly under the “G”

PowerTool Hardware
ISSUE: Resetting the PowerTool
Full Reset

There may be an occasion when the PowerTool isn’t working correctly.
You will need to do a Full Reset - this requires a paperclip and is only
available on PowerTools with the mini-USB port.
• Unfurl the paperclip and insert it into the hole next to the mini-USB port.
You don’t need to push it in very far and should feel a little switch
accompanied with a beep from the PowerTool.

Insert paper clip here

Trouble Shooting
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Bluetooth
ISSUE: iOS and PowerTool Communication

Trouble Shooting

PowerTool connects to the iOS device, then omits one long beep and switches off.
The PowerTool has a problem and cannot continue communicating with the iOS device.
Restart the iOS device.

Hold the Sleep/Wake button for 5 seconds then
swipe the on-screen slide to power off.

The iOS device needs a complete
power down.

Now, turn the iOS device back on by pressing
the power button and go back to Initial Setup.

NOTE: If problems persist please contact Kinetic on +61 2 6162 1770 or help@kinetic.com.au
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GymAware PowerTool 5 Specifications
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The PowerTool 5 represents the state of the art technology for power monitoring for elite sport. Approved by Apple’s rigorous
MFi program for use as an iPhone/iPad/iTouch accessory, you can be confident you made the right choice in selecting
GymAware PowerTool.

Accuracy and Reliability

Intra-SetTEM (repeat standardised sets)*

Distance
Velocity
Set Duration

0.00m
0.01m/s
0.02s

Intra-Device TEM (standard sets done on different PowerTools)*

Distance
Velocity
Set Duration

0.00m
0.01m/s
0.02s

* Based on research conducted at the AIS on CalRIG Bachelor of Sport Coaching and Exercise Science: Black, M (2009) Reliability and
validity of GymAware.

Device

Measurement specifications

Distance resolution
Distance range
Variable rate sampling (VRB) base rate
VRS timer resolution
VRS downsample rate
Angle resolution
Angle range
Max velocity

Technical specifications

0.3mm
3m
115200 Hz
8.6s
50Hz
0.1°
-13° to +50°
7m/s

Battery
Battery life
Interface
Weight
Dimensions

Rechargable 2.2Ah Li Polymer
11hrs continuous use
Bluetooth Class 1 with Apple
wireless iAP protocol
900g
115x85x85mm

GymAware PowerTool Care

Do not wash in warm water. Actually, do not wash in any water. Ever. It’s an electrical good.

Warranty will be voided if the GymAware PowerTool is broken through misuse.
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What is misuse and how to avoid it?
In the gym we understand you are using heavy weights and pushing your limits. But, like in any gym, you still need to respect the
equipment. In terms of the GymAware PowerTool this means not pulling the tether out (anything more than a metre) then just letting it go
and retract back to the unit.
Why? Because of the velocity at which the tether retracts this can either snap the tether or damage the spring mechanism inside the unit.
How do you ensure this doesn’t occur? Whilst it doesn’t require delicate handling, holding onto the tether and returning it to the unit at a
moderate pace will ensure longevity of the unit.

More tips for caring for your GymAware unit:
• Dropping heavy weights onto the unit causing it to break.
• If a tether is pulled out past its limit – you could snap or break the tether.
• Submerging the unit in water is also not a good idea, it’s for dry, land use only.
• Take care when plugging the wall charger in that you don’t push the charging port up or down as it can break the port.
• Also, whilst on wall chargers, ensure you are using only the GymAware charger you purchased with the unit. Other similar chargers have
a much higher charge capacity and will fry the main circuit board.
• Complete periodic inspections of the Velcro straps. Check the rubber ring condition to ensure it doesn’t break mid-use.
• Ensure your unit is properly mounted with screws if using the mounting bracket. If a unit isn’t mounted properly in a mounting bracket,
then drops and breaks – this will be counted as misuse.
Finally, think of GymAware like your first car, it is after all the Rolls-Royce of LPT’s

GymAware Options
One iOS App, 3 levels of use.

The GymAware App also includes a SIMULATOR mode so you can evaluate
GymAware without a PowerTool.

Free Run &
GymAware Lite

Available free to all users.

GymAware Cloud*

Free Run Mode
The most basic mode providing realtime feedback as no
results are saved.
This mode is the default (when not connected to the Cloud)
Constantly in data collection mode, with targets and ranges
able to be set.

All the features of GymAware Lite with added Cloud
connectivity and a web-based account.

GymAware Lite
Experience the full features of the GymAware App with 10
demo athletes.
Collect and review results across generic lift types.
Basic export to csv.
No internet connection required.

In addition to the app, you can view your results, set up
squads and export data via your web-based account.

gymaware.com

Track and monitor multiple athletes and squads. Results and
settings are automatically shared between all iOS devices
connected allowing access the full reporting and analysis
features of GymAware.

* Annual subscription fee + Internet connection required.

Tel (+61) 02 6162 1770
Email: sales@gymaware.com

